ONLINE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

7-9 SEPTEMBER 2021

non-Conference online series Program
PURCHASING OPTIONS
One Day Purchase - 3 x sessions
Member: $60 (+gst)
Non Member: $100 (+gst)

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Registrations
•

Once registered to attend you will receive the zoom link(s) in your
confirmation email.

•

Members that are entitled to the 50% discount will receive a discount
code to purchase their sessions.

•

Participants will receive a reminder approximately 2 days before the
event with the zoom link(s).

Signing in

THURSDAY

•

To access the sessions please click on the zoom link(s) provided. Please
note that there is one unique zoom link per day.

3 Day Package Purchase - 9 x sessions

•

Sessions are run in webinar format which means that the host and any
designated panellists can share their video, audio and screen.

Member: $150 (+gst)
Non Member: $200 (+gst)

PURCHASE 3 DAY PACKAGE

Time

10:00am 11:00am
(AEST)

Each session will run for 60 minutes including 15 minutes for questions.
Please place your questions in the Q&A section at the bottom of the
screen during the session so they can be answered at question time.

Wednesday 8

Thursday 9

Revolutionise Your Inbox

Preparing to Make the Ask

Digital-First Strategies in
School Marketing

Steuart Snooks
Email Productivity Expert

Taylor Stockdale
Head of Schools,
The Webb Schools CA USA

Daniel Bunker
CEO, YouTour Pty Ltd

Dr. Denis Yip
Commissioner for Belt and
Road,
The Government of the Hong
Kong SAR
The Art and Science of
Storytelling

format
•

Tuesday 7

12:00pm 1:00pm
(AEST)

Leadership is Simple

Mindfulness “at work”

Liv Downing
Rhonda Delaney
Gabrielle Dolan
Registered Psychologist, Coach
Author, Educator and Keynote People Gardner,
International Speaker and Coach and Meditation Teacher
Speaker

recordings
•

Participants will receive the link(s) to access the recordings of the
sessions following the conclusion of the Non-Conference Series.

•

Recordings will be available for viewing until the end of the year.

3:00pm 4:00pm
(AEST)
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School of Hard Knocks

Community engagement
in a digital world : Brand
Ambassadors & Volunteerism

How advancement can help
your institution think about its
vision and strategic planning

Kamyra Laurenson
Director of Advancement,
Institute for Molecular
Bioscience,
The University of Queensland

Gretchen Dobson
Global Engagement Specialist

Daniel Martin
Director of Foundation,
St Aloysius’ College

Mark Sollis
D3 Advancement Studio and
Neutopia

Panellists:
•

Ivan Shin
Director of Philanthropy and
Communications, Centenary
Institute, Sydney, NSW

•

Kate Barnett
Director of Community Relations,
Melbourne Grammar School,
Victoria

•

Jonathan Cosgrove
Director of Development, Deakin
University Melbourne, Victoria
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Tuesday 7 September

Tuesday 7 September

revolutionise your inbox

the art and science of storytelling

A presentation showing three life-changing strategies that will transform the way you work
CH A IR

These days, email is central to almost everything you do in your role. It is something you
use all day, every day. It’s the main method of receiving and managing your workload but
how often do you find yourself;
•

constantly scrolling up and down to find the email that needs your attention now?

•

re-reading the same email multiple times before you take action on it?

•

feeling overwhelmed with trying to keep track of everything that needs to be done?

•

worried about missing something important?

•

having a nagging sense of anxiety or even stress about your inbox?

CH A IR

Over the last decade business storytelling has emerged as a powerful communication
skill and leadership competency. In this high impact virtual keynote, Gabrielle will provide
compelling reasons and insights for why people need to embrace storytelling to connect,
engage and inspire.
The audience will experience first hand the power of sharing personal stories to
communicate messages. In addition they will gain valuable insights on what makes a story
a story and how to avoid the most common mistakes when sharing stories in business.

This fast-paced, information-rich, interactive and highly practical presentation
demonstrates the three key, proven strategies needed to get control of the inbox and
manage your workload, using tools you’re already familiar with. You’ll learn more about
the unique and powerful ‘Triage Process’ for your inbox and how you can;
•

learn a ‘game changing’ method to help organise your inbox like you’ve never seen
before

•

move from inbox chaos to managing an essential aspect of work communication with
ease and consistency

•

save as much as 114 minutes per day (that’s 57 days & 18-25% of salary cost per
person, per year)

•

clear up to 15-20% of your head space

•

reduce the sense of anxiety, frustration and overwhelm when dealing with email

10:0 0A M - 11:0 0A M

12:0 0 P M - 1:0 0 P M

S TEUAR T SN O O KS

G AB RIE LLE D O L AN

Email Productivity Expert

Author, Educator, Keynote speaker

Steuart Snooks is a Melbourne-based Email and Workplace
Productivity Expert.

Gabrielle Dolan is a highly sought-after international
keynote speaker and educator on real communication
and business storytelling. Her clients include the
Obama Foundation, Telstra, EY, Accenture VISA,
Australia Post, National Australia Bank, Amazon and
Vodafone just to name drop a few.

He works with business owners, senior executives, their EAs and
support teams who are overloaded with email and crying out
for practical, affordable solutions to the relentless demands of
email and the workload it delivers.
He has over 25 years’ experience in researching and developing
best practices for managing incoming email and workload and
restoring email to its rightful place as a powerful tool to facilitate
improved workplace and personal productivity.
He delivers insightful and highly practical solutions that make
a real difference to personal and organisational productivity.
Keenly aware that most people are ‘time poor’, his fast-paced,
information-rich and highly practical presentations (with a
touch of humour) ensure that participants are fully engaged and
enjoying the learning process.
His aim is to help busy professionals free up time, energy and
head space that can be re-purposed for higher order thinking,
priorities, projects and strategic planning, and also for rest,
relaxation, recreation and relationships.
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Gabrielle is the best selling author of six books
including Real Communication: How to be you
and lead true, a finalist in the Australian Business
Leadership Book Awards 2019. Her other titles consist
of Magnetic Stories: Connect with customers and
engage employees with brand storytelling (2021),
Stories for Work: The Essential Guide to Business
Storytelling (2017), Storytelling for Job Interviews
(2016), Ignite: Real Leadership, Real Talk, Real Results
(2015) which reached the top five on Australia’s
bestselling business books and Hooked: How Leaders
Connect, Engage and Inspire with Storytelling (2013).
Bringing humanity to the way business people
communicate isn’t just a career, it’s a calling. Her
dedication to the industry was recognised when
Gabrielle was awarded the 2020 Communicator of
the Year by the International Association of Business
Communicators Asia Pacific region.
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Tuesday 7 September

Wednesday 8 September

the school of hard knocks

preparing to make the ask

Join Kamyra to reflect on the times that it went wrong, and the key learnings to
ensure that it goes right far more often.
CH A IR

This is an interactive and inclusive session that will gift you some personal
reflections to put to practice to foster genuine and trusted relationships with your
donors.

CH A IR

Making the ask for a major gift often involves a series of important steps leading up to
that seminal moment. This interactive session will provide a guide for best practices in
the preparation needed for the most favorable chance of a “YES.”
While no two solicitations are the same, positive outcomes often involve five key
strategies: 1) sufficient research (including both giving capacity and philanthropic
interests) 2) personalized cultivation strategies including the school head and/or member
of the board 3) a peer involved in building the relationship and, when the time comes,
participating in the ask 4) identifying the proper setting for that critical conversation, and
ensuring the right people are in the room 5) developing a case for a specific project that
is near and dear to the prospect’s heart. The decision to make a substantial gift is an
emotional process. People give to people they trust, thus the decision on who to involve
is of paramount importance.
A final section of this session will involve active role playing, and simulations that can be
used for trustee training sessions as well. We will also have a major donor, Dr Denis Yip
join a portion of the session to share his experiences in deciding to make a substantial
gift to his alma mater. And finally, we will cover a check list of items and actions to be
accomplished in advance, and immediately following the solicitation.

10:0 0A M - 11:0 0A M

3:0 0 P M - 4:0 0 P M

K AM YR A L AURE N S O N

Director of Advancement
IMB, The University of Queensland

With over twenty years’ experience in
marketing, philanthropy development, events
and sales, and an unflappable can-do nature,
Kamyra has impressed throughout her career
– achieving some big wins along the way.
Her experience is grounded in direct
marketing campaign management,
pipeline development and stewardship
for major giving and bequests, major
events management, corporate affairs and
managing teams towards great outcomes.
She is the complete package: highly capable
and can reliably get the job done, yet warm,
authentic and passionate in her approach.
Kamyra Laurenson has nearly 2 decades
of experience in philanthropy development.
Undeniably, the art and science of big gift
development doesn’t always go seamlessly.

TAYLO R S TO C KDALE

Head of Schools, The Webb Schools CA USA

Taylor Stockdale has developed a broad range of experiences and skills in
independent schools over the past 25-plus years. During this time, he has
held numerous roles ranging from classroom teacher to head of school, and in
doing so, he has acquired a track record of success in educational leadership,
strategic planning, board development, and capital fundraising. Currently
Head of Schools at The Webb Schools, Taylor’s career has included classroom
teaching (Economics and History), managing day to day operations including
academic leadership, co-curricular activities, student leadership development,
and residential programs.
He also served for nine years as Webb’s Director of Institutional Advancement.
In that capacity, he led two successful campaigns totalling over $50 million;
built a professional development operation for the School, including a more
effective annual fund, and a more focused effort on major gift fundraising and
school marketing; secured the School’s first-ever seven-figure commitments;
established a planned giving program; and developed a special faculty initiative
fund which supports faculty growth and development.

D R . D E NI S YIP

Commissioner for Belt and Road, The Government of the Hong Kong SAR

Dr. Denis Yip is a member of The Webb Schools Board of Trustees and is CoChair of Webb’s Development Committee and Centennial Campaign Committee.
His two children are Webb graduates and now studying at Cornell University
and Columbia University. As a campaign leader for Webb, Dr. Yip has made a
substantial investment in the school’s future, inspiring many others to join him.
Webb’s Centennial Campaign will go public in October of 2021 with over $170
million in commitments, and most likely will declare at $200 million goal. Amid
his impressive background, Dr. Yip has recently authored the Chinese book
entitled “A Story from a Technology CEO: How to send your children to the Ivy
League.”

Wednesday 8 September

Wednesday 8 September

leadership is simple

community engagement in a digital world
Brand Ambassadors & Volunteerism

#beinterested
CH A IR

Right Person l Right Spot l
It’s all about them!

Right TIME

CH A IR

In order to create a team of organisation of raving fans who energise everyone around
them, we FIRST have to understand their needs. We’ll explore these four components that
define interest: CURIOSITY, ATTENTION, CONCERN, INVOLVED.

12:0 0 P M - 1:0 0 P M

Mastering these will help you cultivate the innate genius of each person you lead which
leads to SPECTACULAR PEOPLE GARDENS!

RH O NDA D E L ANE Y
The People Gardner

Rhonda is the Host of Leadership Simplified
podcast, Creator of Leaders Grow First Online
course, Speaker and Coach.
Rhonda has spent years in direct sales as she
wanted to stay at home and that business model
gave her the flexibility to do so. She built multiple
teams which helped her expand her leadership
skills which also enabled her to give effective
support. With awesome mentors along the way
that taught her so much about inspiring people
and creating a culture of inclusion, Rhonda
enjoyed several international trips including
North American conventions, retreats and sales
meetings.
Rhonda entered the corporate world in 2003 and
worked the next 15 years with the same company,
learning, growing and developing an understanding
about people and the correlation to gardening.
First stop was the accounting department, by 2008
she was promoted to Sales Manager and in 2015 a
further promotion to Operations Manager.
  
The success of her leadership resulted in an
increase in revenue but more importantly
contributed to 15X growth in profit. These results
were possible because she took time to understand
each person well and encouraged open critical
thinking which resulted in better solutions and
procedural change.
Rhonda’s passion for creating a garden that is
cohesive and inviting while still having pops of
spectacular color, regal containers, bold foliage
and delicate structures has translated beautifully
to creating and building teams in the workplace.
Utilising the myriad of personalities, quirks,
perspectives and abilities, people gardens can
be stunning in their beauty, spontaneity and
complexity!
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As more alumni engagement activities shift to online modalities, we are connecting with
a spectrum of stakeholders, from highly-committed alumni leaders to broad audiences
of alumni with shifting opportunities for meaningful engagement. This session will review
tips, techniques and online solutions to create environments that facilitate connection,
community, and volunteerism with specific cohorts of alumni.

3:0 0 P M - 4:0 0 P M
GRE TC HE N D O B S O N

Global Engagement Specialist

Gretchen Dobson is a global engagement strategist, author and academic
with 28 years’ experience working across six continents. Dobson advises
CEOs, governing boards, embassies and policymakers on best practices in
EdTech and other creative strategies and solutions that enable institutions,
companies, organizations and governments to identify, track, engage,
and manage relationships with their global stakeholders and brand
ambassadors.
Dobson is the author of Being Global: Making the Case for International
Alumni Relations (CASE Books, 2011), the International Travel Handbook
(Academic Impressions, 2014), has edited Staying Global: how international
alumni relations advances the agenda (EAIE, 2015), and co-authored
Engaging International Alumni as Strategic Partners (NAFSA, 2021).
Dobson received her BA and MA from Boston College, and her EdD from the
University of Pennsylvania. She holds adjunct faculty appointments with the
University at Albany and Endicott College’s Graduate Schools of Education.
She is based in New South Wales, Australia.

MARK S O LLI S

D3 Advancement Studio and Neutopia

Noted for disruptive thinking and a willingness to challenge the status
quo, Mark is founder and chief strategist for Calgary-based global higher
ed consultancy, D3 Advancement Studio, and responsible for strategy and
growth for Sydney-based ed tech firm, Neutopia.
Having served in leadership roles in higher education in Canada and
the UK, he works closely with institutions and colleagues in the areas
of strategy and planning; stakeholder engagement, including digital
engagement; metrics and performance management; and organisational
development. His post-secondary experience also includes media relations;
student leadership; finance; major project management; as well as serving
as strategic counsel to higher education executives. Other professional
positions include leadership roles in major political campaigns, a
commissioner for a major government review of education in Alberta, and
working as a caucus chief of staff.
First having worked remotely beginning in 2009, 95% of his practice is now
conducted online across Australia, Asia-Pacific, Canada and the United
States.
Mark is a proud graduate of Mount Royal with a Bachelor of Applied
Communications (Journalism).
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Thursday 9 September

Thursday 9 September

digital-first strategies in school marketing

mindfulness ‘at work’

CH A IR

In this last period we all saw the importance of having a strong Digital-First Marketing
strategy for schools and universities. This means a parent’s initial impression of
your school isn’t through a billboard or a visit to your school grounds, but is instead
established from the effectiveness your online and digital presence. Even schools with a
strong reputation and word of mouth need to create a strong digital presence, since this
trend will only continue to accelerate as Gen Y parents (aka Digital Natives) join the ranks
of your school.

CH A IR

Join Liv for a webinar where we will explore what mindfulness is (and what it isn’t!) and
some of the current and relevant science and benefits. You will be invited to do some of
your own practice and then reflect on how you could integrate this superpower into your
work and life. She will share practical tools to enhance our mental health and resilience in
the face of life’s challenges.

This session comes from all that Daniel has learned from working with over 150 schools
and universities across Australia, as they implemented world class digital strategies while
navigating a very challenging period. Daniel believes these strategies can help schools
become more resilient in a post-covid world, and more agile in times of disruption.
During this session Daniel will explore case studies, look at the use of advanced landing
pages, Email Campaigns (EDM), QR Codes, Analytics, Virtual Tours, Video Production, as
well as software which can help participants get ahead of this trend sooner.

10:0 0A M - 11:0 0A M

12:0 0 P M - 1:0 0 P M

DANIE L BUNKE R

O LIVIA D OWNIN G

Daniel Bunker is a Film Director based in
Brisbane, Australia. In August of 2008 he started
Bunker Media to service the growing corporate
video market and help school’s, universities, not
for profits and small/medium business get their
message heard. He has since worked on many
projects including Cinema Ads, TV Commercials,
Music Videos and documentaries. In 2013 Daniel
completed his debut film ‘The Double Sunrise
Flights’ about top secret flights flown out of
Perth during World War II.

Liv has over 20 years of experience working with
organisations and individuals to support them to work
and live to their fullest potential. She is a Registered
Psychologist, Coach and Meditation Teacher and offers
consulting, coaching and counselling to individuals,
schools and organizations.

CEO, YouTour Pty Ltd

Daniel is the CEO of YouTour, Australia and
New Zealand’s largest Virtual Experience
provider for education. YouTour works with
leading institutions such as Knox Grammar,
the University of Queensland the Tasmanian
Government to create digital-first experiences
for their schools, university and industry.
For more information about Daniel’s work or
if you wish to contact him please go to: www.
bunkermedia.com.au or www.youtour.com.au
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Registered Psychologist, Coach and Meditation Teacher

Liv began her career working with children with autism
and learning delays and then moved into working
with young adults within a psychosocial rehabilitation
setting. After completing her post-graduate studies,
she moved into organisational psychology. Later,
while working in private practice counselling, she was
trained in Mindfulness-based therapy and immediately
recognised the power of this technique, both for
individual growth and community thriving.
Following a three-year period living in the United
States, where she set up Liv Mindfully, she returned
to Australia and became part of the team to design
and deliver programs for Smiling Mind. Liv now
delivers mindfulness-based workshops to schools and
organisations and works with Monash University, to
teach within the Medical Faculty. She also counsels
in private practice, is a board member of Meditation
Australia (MA) and has a podcast about connection and
belonging called “You are Loved” which is also the title
of her forthcoming children’s book – due to be released
in 2022.
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Thursday 9 September

Thursday 9 September

how advancement can help your institution think
about its vision and strategic planning
CH A IR

Has your institution’s leadership asked why another school or university has received a
multi-million dollar commitment? Hope as we might, a $10 million dollar idea generally
doesn’t arrive out of the blue. Instead, it typically follows a compelling idea that makes
a compelling case of why a gift of that level is critical for that vision to be realised.
There’s undoubtedly a symbiotic relationship between philanthropy and the aspirational
vision of your organisation. This session will draw on the experiences of accomplished
development professionals from Schools, Universities and the Health sector who will
explore how philanthropy can assist strategic planning in your organisation.
Facilitated by: Daniel Martin, Director of Foundation – St Aloysius’ College, Sydney, NSW
Panellists:
•

Ivan Shin
Director of Philanthropy and Communications, Centenary Institute, Sydney, NSW

•

Kate Barnett
Director of Community Relations, Melbourne Grammar School, Victoria

•

Jonathan Cosgrove
Director of Development, Deakin University – Melbourne, Victoria

3:0 0 P M - 4:0 0 P M

IVAN SHIN

Director of Philanthropy and Communications
Centenary Institute, Sydney, NSW

Ivan Shin leads the development and communications team
at the Centenary Institute, a medical research institute with a
focus on cancer, inflammation, and cardiovascular disease.
He previously led a team of 35+ major gift fundraisers at
UNSW Sydney. He worked closely with the Vice President of
Philanthropy on planning UNSW’s inaugural campaign and
formerly led the international fundraising team, managing
key relationships with donors and prospective supporters
overseas.
Prior to UNSW, Ivan coordinated international outreach
and was the senior fundraising strategist for Caltech’s
Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering. He also
held development roles at UC San Diego, the University of
Pennsylvania, and Duke University.

DANIE L MAR TIN

J O NATHAN C O S GROVE

Director of Foundation, St Aloysius’ College

Director of Development, Deakin University

Daniel leads the Foundation Office at St
Aloysius’ College, which helps to foster
meaningful engagement and raise philanthropic
funds to deepen the mission of St Aloysius’
College Milsons Point. He also holds the position
of Executive officer at the Foundation.

Jonathan is the Director of Development at Deakin University,
where he leads a talented team of fundraisers to support the
University’s ambitions. He has spent the majority of his career
in Higher Education Advancement, building and leading
programs and teams across the University of Bristol, the
University of Melbourne and the University of Queensland.

He has more than 15 years’ experience across
leading charities, Universities and Schools
and previously held senior positions at UNSW
Sydney (Director of Development, Medicine &
Science) and University of Sydney (Director of
Development – Mental Health, Neuroscience
and Nursing), where he made significant
contributions to the successful $1B INSPIRED
philanthropic campaign.

He is especially passionate about marrying the science
and art of major gift fundraising. He spends his spare time
running, and drinking interesting beers – ideally not at the
same time, but sometimes that’s just the way it has to be.
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K ATE BARNE T T

Director of Community Relations, Melbourne Grammar School

Kate Barnett is Director of Community Relations at
Melbourne Grammar School, where her responsibilities
include alumni and community engagement, student
recruitment, philanthropy, communications and outreach.
Kate joined Melbourne Grammar School in 2021 from St
Vincent’s Institute of Medical Research (SVI) where she led
philanthropic and stakeholder engagement as CEO of the SVI
Foundation. Before commencing at SVI in 2017, Kate served
in senior roles as a member of the University of Melbourne’s
Advancement unit, leading teams of major gift fundraisers
and alumni relations. Prior to joining the University of
Melbourne, Kate was the Australia China Business Council’s
inaugural national Executive Director, and worked as a
solicitor at Hunt and Hunt.
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EDUCATE PLUS Platinum partners

EDUCATE PLUS Platinum partners

Chris Lang
hello@digistorm.com | +61 7 5508 2929
www.digistorm.com.au

Gregory Campitelli
greg@enquirytracker.net | +61 408 600 993
www.enquirytracker.net

John Batistich
john@ptly.com | +61 3 9699 1663
www.ptly.com

Simone Allan
simone@thementorevolution.com | +61 2 9906 2592
www.thementorevolution.com/

Digistorm is an Australian based education technology company
that develops custom apps, websites and enrolment management
systems for K-12 schools. Our products help to showcase
their brand, grow and nurture leads, and connect with their
community.

Enquiry Tracker is the all-in-one solution for schools to easily
manage their future families.

Products and Services: Engage your online community with
Potentiality’s create, effective and affordable services. They offer
a wide range of dynamic features to ensure an active site and
assist the growth of your online community. Instead of having
numerous different systems talking to each other, their all-inone solution encompasses a powerful Fundraising Database,
a dynamic social network integrated Online Community, a slick
front facing Website, Mass Emailing facility, full featured Events
Management System, inbuilt Payment Gateway, Campaign
Manager and Microsoft Outlook integration.

Connecting business communities beyond borders

Our products include:
Websites - Make a great first impression on prospective families
with a custom-built, on-brand school website that is easy to
manage.
Funnel - Nurture prospective families from awareness to
enrolment with our easy-to-use school enrolment management
system, Funnel
Apps - Build connections, send real-time updates and centralise
your family communications with a custom branded school app.
Whether you’re already a part of our community or would like to
learn more, our friendly team would love to chat!

From enquiry to our ‘smart’ online application solution,
Enquiry Tracker’s easy use system allows schools to automate
personalised emails; run events, open days, school tours & virtual
tours; and get key insights and instant analytics to manage and
grow a robust pipeline.
The built-in broadcast communications tool allows schools
to reach out and proactively engage future families on their
unique interests. With all data captured in one user friendly
centralised database that can easily be transferred to your
school management system. At long last end those spreadsheets
forever!
Enquiry Tracker is designed by educationalists. We offer schools
the ‘white glove’ approach with unlimited users; unlimited access,
unlimited training and 24/7 support coupled with free fortnightly
professional development. That’s the Enquiry Tracker difference.

For more information, call (07) 5508 2929, email hello@
digistorm.com or visit www.digistorm.com

Chris Frost
cfrost@fi.net.au | +61 2 9280 0101
www.fi.net.au
We help you put your best foot forward.

Dan Whitton
dan@fpp.net.au | +61 7 5578 4722
www.fpp.net.au/
Paul Liddiatt or Gemma Sagar
paul.liddiatt@educationhorizons.com | +61 2 9804 8807
www.educationhorizons.com/
The Education Horizons Group was created in 2016 to better
serve schools and help schools succeed. The Group was formed
by the merger of longstanding education software companies,
Synergetic Management Systems and SEQTA Software. The
founders of these companies had recognised that schools
needed integrated software solutions to connect a school’s
community, support teachers and streamline administration.
Since then, enterprising ed-tech providers including Engage,
myEdOnline, SchoolPRO and OMNILINK have joined the Group,
bolstering the ability to offer schools customised end-to-end
software solutions that truly empower administration staff
and teachers to complete their work in the most effective way
possible.

How? By integrating your brand across all your digital channels.
We design and build websites, newsletters, campaigns and
mobile apps which are integrated into an easy to use CMS. We
provide advice and support along the way (as much or as little as
you need).

•

activating knowledge flow

•

increasing productivity

•

building a culture of learning

•

improving cross functional member communications

The Mentor Evolution is privileged to be partnering with Educate
Plus to help your members become extraordinary and achieve
extraordinary results. By tapping into the power of mentorship,
Educate Plus members have the opportunity to engage in
meaningful conversations both in person and online via our
world class mentoring platform. We share a vision to build an
engaged and connected community, driving innovation and peak
productivity to better meet the challenges of tomorrow.
Our academic and alumni programs for schools and universities
create inclusive communities by building learning environments
outside of the classroom. Students have the opportunity to tap
into a school and alumni network of mentors who are willing to
share what they know with students they care about. In return,
mentees are able to learn what they need from people they trust,
creating happy, balanced, and resilient and successful young
students.

We carefully craft a bespoke design solution for each project &
develop for the optimal user experience.

Progressive education providers deserve a progressive print
partner. Fast Proof Press (FPP) specialises in high-quality print
material for education. Established in 1979, FPP holds 40 years
of experience. Their blend of value, quality, service and speed
has earned their reputation as one of Australia’s leading fullservice print specialists. A family-owned business, FPP is working
towards a sustainable future, adopting environmental practices
and accredited materials.
Their team of over 40 staff work with many of Australia’s leading
universities, public and private schools to produce yearbooks,
diaries, course guides and more. Get in touch to discuss a
personalised approach to your project.

Today the Group is staffed by some of the brightest minds in
Education Technology. They deliver outstanding support to
over 2000 schools across more than 60 countries. The Group is
undertaking one of the most ambitious development programs to
create the first School Experience and Management Solution.
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We would like to thank our 2022 International Conference Partners
for their ongoing support and look forward to seeing them in Adelaide, May 2022.
connection to that moment, and your institution, too. Every time
the piece is worn, it reinforces the feeling of kinship, inclusion and
belonging.

Enquiry Tracker

Heading 2

Humanitix

www.enquirytracker.net

www.humanitix.com/au/

Enquiry Tracker is the all-in-one solution for schools to easily
Body Text
manage your future families.
From enquiry to online enrolment,
you can automate personalised emails, run events, virtual tours
and get key insights to manage and grow a robust pipeline. The
built-in broadcast communications tool allows you to reach out and
proactively engage future families on their unique interests. With all
data captured in one user friendly centralised database that you can
easily transfer to your school management system and at long last
end those spreadsheets forever!

“We’re a charity for the tech-generation. We don’t ask for
donations. We ask anyone running an awesome event to use our
platform – your booking fees can change lives.” – Josh Ross, CoFounder

Sub Heading

Humanitix is a registered charity – not a business. Booking fees
cover our costs, and everything else goes to our education projects.
Every event organiser has a live dashboard to see exactly how much
money goes to education projects – down to the cent.
We’re a charity and a social enterprise, using events to make every
ticket count. We just cover our costs and direct everything else to
our education programs. No shareholders, no investors. Just an allin commitment to closing the education gap.

Digistorm

www.digistorm.com.au
Digistorm is an Australian based education technology company
that develops custom apps, websites and enrolment management
systems for K-12 schools. Our products help to showcase their
brand, grow and nurture leads, and connect with their community.
Our products include:
Websites - Make a great first impression on prospective families
with a custom-built, on-brand school website that is easy to
manage.

A leader in all aspects of School Photography. We can tailor
packages to meet your school’s individual requirements.

Apps - Build connections, send real-time updates and centralise
your family communications with a custom branded school app.
Whether you’re already a part of our community or would like to
learn more, our friendly team at stand 31 would love to meet you!

www.fundraisingresearch.com.au

Fundraising Research & Consulting (FR&C) was founded in 2003.
We work with over one hundred non-profit organisations each year
in the arts, education, welfare, the environment, healthcare, and
human rights. We specialise in helping these organisations identify
and develop their potential for major gift fundraising, through our
services in data screening, prospect research, major gift consulting,
and training.

With a combined 900+ years in the photographic industry, our team
is well prepared to make your photo day an enjoyable experience for
all.
From making your booking through to the delivery of your photos,
we will be there to assist you in every way possible and to ensure
that your School Photo experience is seamless and hassle-free.
Feel free to contact us with any queries you may have.

For more information, call (07) 5508 2929, email hello@digistorm.
com or visit www.digistorm.com

In this way, each piece retains its distinctiveness and exclusivity.
Your necklace, ring, earrings, cufflinks or pin will forever be
associated with the milestone it commemorates, worn only by and
recognised by members of your institution.
Contact us to discuss how we can create beautiful memento for
your school.

• Our Wealthscan service, used by many schools in Australia,
can help you to identify potential higher value donors among your
alumni and parents.
• Our Giftsearch service is an online searchable database of
over 200,000 philanthropic donations in Australia. Available
on subscription, it can save you a huge amount of time when
researching your supporters and prospective donors.

The School Photographer

www.theschoolphotographer.com.au/

Funnel - Nurture prospective families from awareness to enrolment
with our easy-to-use school enrolment management system, Funnel

Fundraising Research & Consulting

An exclusive club
Each design is unique and only available to the institution that
commissions it.

Wes Tolhurst Photography

www.westolhurstphotography.com
Show the world your passion for learning and life. I am a
professional film maker and photographer providing content for the
education sector. My style is bright, positive and natural. With a gift
for storytelling, my fresh approach delivers video and photos with
an authentic, honest feel. These are things you can’t underestimate
when it comes to advertising your school. A picture is worth a
thousand words. Paint yourself in the best light. Gold Coast based,
available nationwide.

Trybooking

www.trybooking.com
TryBooking’s online event ticketing and registration system is used
by over 2500 schools to organise events. Our philosophy is “Events
Made Easy”. TryBooking enables schools and parent volunteers
to dramatically reduce the time spent on administrative tasks
– experience less paperwork and easier financial management.
Schools are using TryBooking to manage registrations, RSVPs,
seated performances, tabled functions, fetes, alumni and other
school community events. Bookings can be accessed easily from
any computer. Real-time reporting allows schools to keep track
of registration numbers at any time. TryBooking is an affordable
system to make events easy for schools and the school community!

mycause

www.mycause.com.au/
mycause is Australia’s premier online fundraising solutions provider.

MMG Education

With over 10 years of experience, we are experts in Giving Days,
Fundraising events, Crowdfunding and Appeals.

www.mmgeducation.com.au

AskRIGHT

www.askright.com
AskRIGHT works extensively with schools and universities. We
provide strategy, training in asking, campaign planning and
implementation, and prospect identification. AskRIGHT has a
long-term partnership with the Alliance of Girls’ Schools Australia
and is research fundraising and alumni relations in girls’ schools,
and for comparative purposes, in boys’ and co-educational schools.
Experienced AskRIGHT fundraising consultants and researchers
build the capacity of educational institutions to raise more money
and to improve their alumni relations. With fundraising consultants
and associates based in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth,
Auckland, Gold Coast, and Mackay, AskRIGHT is able to assist
schools and universities throughout Australia and New Zealand.
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MMG Education was established in 2005 to focus specifically on
the provision of services to the education sector. Its directors have
extensive corporate and school governance, administration and
teaching experience. To date, MMG has completed over 370 school
projects with Australian independent, as well as Catholic systemic
and International schools, involving 50,000 stakeholders. MMG
Education’s core services assist client schools to identify strengths
and weaknesses in the ways in which they work with their major
stakeholders and include reviews of: Parent, Staff and Student
satisfaction, Multi Year/Year specific ‘end of year’/Exit Review for
Students and Parents, Staff Welfare and Professional Development,
Strategic Planning, Student Welfare, Alumni, Prospective Parents
views, Enrolment Best Practice and School Governance.

•

100% Australian owned & operated

•

Free to create a campaign

Symbols & Milestones

•

More than 4500 charity partners

www.symbolsandmilestones.com.au

•

24/7 email & phone support

Life is full of precious moments…

•

PR & media support

We create meaningful pieces of beautiful, bespoke jewellery as a
celebration of these moments, such as a graduation, an academic
achievement or a work milestone. And as our jewellery celebrates
life, it’s quality craftsmanship means it will be with you for life.

•

Mobile friendly & responsive on all devices

•

Pledge or donation crowdfunding

•

Fundraise for multiple causes on one campaign

A symbol of belonging
Every piece of jewellery we design and craft symbolises an
important event. For its recipient it creates a lasting, lifelong

We offer end to end campaign management to help you raise funds
and build your school brand.
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Heading 2
Marts & Lundy

Global Philanthropic

Body Text
Marts & Lundy’s fundraising
experience includes work with clients
in Australia, Asia, Europe and the Americas. We help advancement
programmes evolve to become the stewards and drivers of major
philanthropic gifts. We work with clients of all levels of experience
— from those who are just forming a fundraising programme to
clients who have successful campaigns behind them and are ready
to embark on their next effort. Our fundraising consultants have,
themselves, served as leaders in advancement programmes. Their
experience and absolute resolve to help clients achieve outstanding
results distinguishes them as among the most highly regarded
professionals in philanthropy consulting.

Global Philanthropic are a specialist consultancy working
with organisations across the world to help them secure
transformational 6, 7 and 8 figure gifts from philanthropists. We
have a worldwide presence – 8 offices across 4 continents – a 14
year track record of success, and significant experience in the
education sector both in Australia and overseas. We work with a
large number of organisations around Australia including top tier
universities and leading charities, to explore their potential for major
gifts and philanthropic support. Global Philanthropic’s international
network of philanthropy specialists bring you in-depth knowledge
and expertise of the philanthropic sector locally, regionally and
globally. This underpins the solutions we develop for you, whether
it’s building fundraising capacity, strategic giving advice, capital
campaign strategy, grant making support, targeted research or
best practice-based training.

Sub Heading
www.martsandlundy.com

www.globalphilanthropic.com

Alphasys
Charidy

www.charidy.com
Want to engage more Donors? Want your gift to have greater
impact?
Charidy is Australia’s Leading Fundraising Program and
full service for Australian non-profits, helping them raise
record-breaking funds, raise brand awareness of their
organisation. Charidy Campaigns combines the power
of big donors and small donors to maximise giving to the
organisations you love. By leveraging your large donors for
increased impact through ambitious & high-octane campaigns.

https://alphasys.com.au/about-us/
AlphaSys is passionate about helping businesses and not-forprofits grow through quality cloud technology and digital strategy.
Our team bring creativity, curiosity and industry expertise to solve
problems and work alongside our clients, helping them achieve
their objectives. We offer innovative solutions in the areas of digital
strategy, web and application development, and IT infrastructure.
AlphaSys has three key departments, AlphaSys Consulting,
AlphaSys Labs and AlphaSys Digital. Each department brings unique
industry expertise, and together, we can provide an all-in-one
solution for your organisation.

Toucan Tech

https://toucantech.com/homepage

iDAT

Open Book Howden

www.idat.org/
The International Diagnostic and Admissions Test (IDAT) is
revolutionising schools admissions and diagnostics for beginning
students. As the world becomes more international and students
are global citizens, it is less and less likely that a student will
complete all of his/her schooling in one learning environment. With
students and families searching for the best learning opportunities
for their students as they move about as global citizens, it becomes
increasingly difficult for schools to select students which fit within
their schools and for schools to know what students already know,
who they are and how to best meet their learning needs. The
educators and students of the world need the IDAT.

School Bench | Parashift
www.schoolbench.com.au

‘Paradigm Shift’ is more than just the inspiration behind the
name Parashift: it’s the differential that sets our business apart.
Parashift, an Australian software company has taken a clientcentric and innovative approach to understanding and solving
the image management challenges faced by schools today. The
result is SchoolBench, an intuitive programme that solves student
identification, indexing to make images findable and applying
parental permissions all automatically. SchoolBench does the heavy
lifting, leaving you time to do what you love, which is create great
content!

www.openbookhowden.com.au

Salesforce

www.salesforce.org/homepage-new/
Salesforce.org is a social impact center of Salesforce focused on
partnering with the global community to tackle the world’s biggest
problems.
We believe that technology, when used for good, can change the
world. We build powerful technology for, and with, our community
of nonprofit, educational and philanthropic organizations. With their
guidance, our solutions are tailored to their unique needs, helping
them operate effectively, raise funds, and connect. In a world
where digital-first is no longer a choice, our Nonprofit, Education,
and Philanthropy Clouds enable organizations to increase digital
engagement, create a single source of truth, and generate
actionable insights. At a time when our communities need us more
than ever, technology allows us to build resilience, and maximize
social impact. Together, we can close the gap between the impact
created today, and the potential for impact in the future.
As part of Salesforce, we increase our capacity to innovate on top
of the world’s #1 CRM platform, to channel the pro-bono power
of more than 50,000 employees, and to inspire customers and
partners to join our global movement for good.

Experience counts when looking for specialist print services.
Openbook Howden has been working with Independent schools
nation-wide for over 45 years, delivering creative print and design
solutions. Every year hundreds of schools trust us to produce their
Student Diaries, Yearbooks, Publications, Prospectuses, Marketing
collateral and Corporate stationery. Consistency in design,
creativity, colour correction, artwork management, award winning
print quality, collaboration and relationship-based service positions
us as a leader in our field.

ToucanTech is a cloud-based community database and website
software used by companies, schools and non-profits. In one
simple, beautiful system we give institutions the power to manage
all communications, admin and data in one place. Synced with social
media and combining a CRM, analytics, email, payments, news,
mentoring and more, it’s a flexible solution at an affordable price.
Whether you work in the corporate, education or non-profit
sectors and in a marketing, development, alumni or careers
role, ToucanTech helps you streamline your data and bring your
communities together

Gembridge

https://www.gembridge.com.au/

Firefly

www.fi.net.au
We help you put your best foot forward
How? By integrating your brand across all your digital channels. We
design and build websites, newsletters, campaigns and mobile apps
which are integrated into an easy to use CMS. We provide advice
and support along the way (as much or as little as you need).
We carefully craft a bespoke design solution for each project &
develop for the optimal user experience.
• Do everything to the best of your ability.
• Love what you do. Do what you love.

Gembridge focuses on executive search and recruitment at all
levels in the not-for-profit sector across leadership, fundraising,
philanthropy, marketing, communications & operations.
We work closely with ‘for purpose’ organisations that make a
difference and social impact in our community including welfare,
arts & culture, sport & recreation, education, health, medical
research, advocacy, social enterprises, faith-based organisations,
membership groups, peak bodies and B Corps.
Simply, we proactively search for a gem for each important role
to appoint someone with the right expertise, values, skills, career
aspirations and culture fit. Gembridge provides services Australia
wide and connects its diverse network with organisations that make
a positive impact.

• Always be the best you can be; unless you can be a unicorn, then
always be the best unicorn you can be.
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2 Tanderra Street
Wahroonga NSW 2076
1300 EDPLUS
admin@educateplus.edu.au
membership@educateplus.edu.au
mentoring@educateplus.edu.au
events@educateplus.edu.au

educateplus.edu.au

@Educate_Plus
#EducatePlus

